Aussie Awarded a Quarter of
Places in the Top 100
November 11, 2012
Sydney, New South Wales
(RPRN) 11/11/12 — On the back
of Aussie’s successful first quarter
business results, MPA Magazine
has revealed that more than one
quarter of Australia’s top mortgage
brokers come from Aussie. With
26 brokers on this list of the
nation’s best of the best, Aussie
placed more than any other for the second year in a row.
“I am very proud of the Aussie team for once again ensuring an impressive
representation in the top 100,” says executive director, James Symond.
“The 2012 results underpin our commitment to the thorough training,
development and ongoing company support
to every broker who works with the Aussie
brand.”
Aussie ensures all of its new and existing
brokers are members of the MFAA and are
diploma qualified and supported through
ongoing business academy training as well as
having access to accredited credit coaches,
company sourced leads and localised
marketing support.

“Our brokers work to the highest possible standards of professionalism and
are supported in every way throughout their tenure with Aussie, either as
mobile brokers or franchisees with a store. The strong showing in the
national top 100 list, coupled with the highest lead, lodgement and settlement
figures we have seen since we acquired Wizard, is a testament to us that our
holistic approach at Aussie has been a formula for our brokers success,” he
continues.
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